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Executive Summary
This report reviews progress on actions identified in the Cannock Chase Council’s Air
Quality Action Plan1 to address traffic associated air quality issues in the vicinity of
the A5, Watling Street.
There are twelve action plan measures, of which:
o 8 are completed
o 3 are partially completed
o 2 not initiated
o Of these, 2 actions will require total or partial discontinuation
The action plan has been amended on the basis of the progress on actions to date,
identification of new actions, and actions now considered to be redundant.

http://www.cannockchasedc.gov.uk/business/environmental-health/environmentalprotection/local-air-quality-management
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Implementation and Development of Cannock Chase Council’s Air
Quality Action Plan
An Air Quality Action Plan (AQAP)2 was finalized in November 2013, after a period of
consultation. The action plan was developed in response to an Air Quality
Management Area (AQMA) designated to address exceedance of the national air
quality objective for annual mean nitrogen dioxide levels associated with traffic
emissions on the A5 Watling Street in Bridgtown, Cannock.
Since finalization of the AQAP an extension of the AQMA has been designated to
encompass a further exceedance of the same objective at an isolated property 2 km
eastwards on the same road. Many of the remedial measures in the AQAP are
relevant to the second area.
Progress is detailed in the following tables:

http://www.cannockchasedc.gov.uk/business/environmental-health/environmentalprotection/local-air-quality-management
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Action 1: LDV/HDV advice on routing:
Measure

Lead
Authority

Provision of vehicle operated
signals at Churchbridge Traffic
Islands to encourage traffic to
use Lodge Lane in preference
to A5 at busy times:
1. Highways England to
consider / model potential
benefits and to continue to
work to secure funding for
this option.
2. Potential impact on local
roads, therefore liaison
with Staffordshire County
Council would be required.

Highways
England

www.cannockchasedc.gov.uk

Indicator

Target
Annual
Emission
In
AQMA
None
identified

Commencement of
feasibility study.

Consultation with
Staffordshire County
Council.

Search for ‘Cannock Chase Life’

Progress
To
Date

None
reported

Estimated
Focus and Comments
Completion Relating to
Date
Target
Emission
Reductions
Ongoing
Lodge Lane provides an
alternative route for traffic
travelling between junction 11 of
the M6 and Churchbridge, which
would otherwise use the A5
Watling Street.

None
reported

@CannockChaseDC

Optimising its use will direct traffic
away from the Bridgtown AQMA
and thereby reduce emissions in
the locality.

Action 2: M6 Toll
Measure
Lead
Authority

1. Dialogue with
Midlands
Expressway
(‘MEL’) to
explore
options for
encouraging
HDVs onto
the M6Toll in
preference to
the A5.

CCDC
(Environmental
Health) in
partnership with
Lichfield Dicstrict
Council.

Indicator Target
Annual
Emission
In
AQMA
Ongoing

www.cannockchasedc.gov.uk

Progress
To
Date

Ongoing and continued dialogue
Not
(See focus & comments).
identified Areas of discussion include the
potential of the following:
 Implications of West
Midlands Low Emissions Towns
and Cities Programme upon
traffic flow on A5 and M6Toll.
 Information exchange.
 ECO Stars (Action 13)
advice to hauliers to include
M6Toll cost calculations.
 Possible venue for official
launch of the ECO Stars scheme.
 Co-operation with
developers moving into the
district to encourage use of the
M6Toll.
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Estimated
Focus and Comments
Completion Relating to
Date
Target
Emission
Reductions
Traffic study demonstrated
Ongoing
following keys facts:
- During 2014 class 5
and above traffic averaged
13,500vpw a 7% increase on
2013.
- 75% of traffic is
strategic
- 8% is pure local traffic
- 60% of M6 congestion
is caused by local movements
- M6 ‘in scope’ traffic is
around 55,000vpd
- M6toll capture rate is
around 45 – 50%, this rises to
>70% during peak times. 10%
capture rate for HGV’s.
- Overall capture rate is
v. high for a European toll
road, with a free alternative.
MEL undertook a one month
trial, where by Road Haulage

Measure

Lead
Authority

Indicator Target
Annual
Emission
In
AQMA

www.cannockchasedc.gov.uk

Progress
To
Date
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Estimated
Focus and Comments
Completion Relating to
Date
Target
Emission
Reductions
Association members were
given a free pass for use in
July 2013. Key data emerging
from the trial is:
- 442 companies pre
registered
- 15 of which were local
(7 Tamworth, 8 Cannock /
Burntwood)
- 33,000 trips in total
(approx. 2% of total traffic)
- 2,000 local trips
(approx. 6% of total trips)
- During trial approx.
1,300vpd (Additional trips)
- At end of trial kept
approx. 250vpd (Additional
trips)
- Apply ‘75% / 25% rule’
gives 60 additional local trips
per day
- 3 of the top 4 trial
companies now use the road

@CannockChaseDC

Measure

Lead
Authority

Indicator Target
Annual
Emission
In
AQMA

2. Attention to
air quality
and M6Toll
issues
through the
A5 Transport
Partnership
Group.

Local Planning
and Economic
Development)

Ongoing

www.cannockchasedc.gov.uk

Progress
To
Date

Estimated
Focus and Comments
Completion Relating to
Date
Target
Emission
Reductions
- Difficulties in retaining
custom of haulage companies
- European experience
shows it is unlikely to divert
HGV’s in large volumes where
there is a free alternative.
- Incentives include –
5% Tag discount, MSA
parking, Fuel cards, Coach
deals etc.
Ongoing
The A5 Transport Partnership
Group consists of local
The latest action plan
authorities that accommodate
(September 2015) is appended in
the A5 between Gailey in
Figure 5.
Staffordshire and Old
Stratford in
Key relevant planned actions are
Northamptonshire, and
given below the table:
partner organisations with an
--------------------------------------operational interest or
responsibility for the road. An
M6Toll
A5 Strategy has been
January 2015, Midland
published by the group, and
expressway Ltd gave a
regular action plan updates
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Measure

Lead
Authority

Indicator Target
Annual
Emission
In
AQMA

Progress
To
Date

presentation to the A5 Group,
providing details of traffic
studies (see focus & comments).

Estimated
Focus and Comments
Completion Relating to
Date
Target
Emission
Reductions
are issued.

A5 Transport Partnership Group, Key Planned Actions:
Develop a Sustainable Transport Strategy for the A5 Corridor, including a package of improvements covering public transport, walking, cycling
and smarter choices/changing travel behaviour measures. Work is now underway to prepare the strategy. Accessibility mapping being
undertaken to inform gap analysis.
--------------------------------------A5/A34/A460/M6 Toll Churchbridge Junction – Phase 2 upgrade. There is a need to assess the requirement for further capacity
improvements post Pinch Point Programme, 2020. Although this is a longer term objective for Highways England, some of the work is being
progressed by a major developer.
Also Mill Green, Retail Outlet Village proposal - £115M, 130 high-end retail units, 2000 car park spaces for which a planning application has
been submitted.
--------------------------------------A5/Walkmill Lane junction, Bridgtown, Cannock. Highways England has identified funding for further study work to investigate potential
options for the junction, which will be completed during 2015/16. Liaison with Cannock Chase District Council is being undertaken regarding
the impact of the scheme on the Bridgtown AQMA.
--------------------------------------Rugeley – Cannock – Walsall – Birmingham ‘Chase Line’ (railway):
Line speed Upgrade. The scheme was approval in the autumn 2011 Spending Statement, now delayed to CP5. Final approval expected
November 2015.

www.cannockchasedc.gov.uk
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--------------------------------------‘Chase Line’ Electrification. Approved in July 2012 HLOS. Scheme construction commenced November 2013, with completion planned by
December 2017. The SoS confirmed in July 2015 that this scheme is not affected by the national “pause” of electrification schemes.
--------------------------------------Mid Cannock Road/Rail Freight Interchange Facility. Greater Birmingham & Solihull LEP Growth Deal has secured £1.3m/10% towards the
total cost of the scheme, with a £0.6m contribution in 2015/16.
--------------------------------------Cannock Employment sites Bus Quality Partnership. Bus access to key employment sites including Kingswood Lakeside; Amazon, Rugeley and
i54. National Express introduced Stafford/Hednesford/Cannock – i54 bus services, April 2015, with S106 funding for one year.
--------------------------------------A5 Cycling proposal Churchbridge to Brownhills. Highways England initiative June 2015, to fund a cycle scheme between Churchbridge and
Brownhills. HE to provide more details on plans. CCDC and SCC have provided letters of support as requested.

www.cannockchasedc.gov.uk
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Action 3: Encourage local sourcing of products:
Measure
Lead
Indicator
Authority

1. CCDC to continue
membership of ‘Think
Local 4 Business’.
2. CCDC to consider support
website

CCDC

www.cannockchasedc.gov.uk

Continued
membership

Target
Annual
Emission
In
AQMA
Not identified.
Not significant.

Search for ‘Cannock Chase Life’

Progress
To
Date

Estimated
Focus and Comments
Completion Relating to
Date
Target
Emission
Reductions
Discontinued. N/A
Focus: To encourage trade
on a local level.
Not achieved, but unlikely to
have significant adverse
impact.
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Action 4: Junction Improvements:
Measure
Lead
Authority

Indicator

Target
Annual
Emission
In
AQMA

Progress
To
Date

Walkmill Lane / A5
Watling Street /
North Street. Seek
funding for the ‘no
right turn into North
Street’ options:
1. Pinchpoint
funding bid
application
2. Value
Management
funding bid

CCDC

Achieved

Achieved. Unsuccessful.

Highways
England

No further
information

Prohibition of right turns into
North Street has been included in
Highways England wider
pedestrian facilities scheme. This
scheme is currently included in
Highways England’s 5-year bid for
funding. Highways England is
continuing to liaise with CCDC and
Staffs County Council regarding
progress with this scheme.

www.cannockchasedc.gov.uk
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Estimated
Focus and Comments
Completion Relating to
Date
Target
Emission
Reductions
This measure is intended
to improve the efficiency
of west bound traffic
movement at the A5
junction with Walkmill
Lane and North Street in
Bridgtown, thereby
reducing emissions.
Equally, emissions from
vehicles will take place
further away from
residential facades,
thereby reducing
exposure.

3. If above
applications are
unsuccessful,
submit a ‘Capital
Grant Funding’
Application.
Seek funding for both
the ‘Signalised
Scheme’ and
‘Improvement to
existing traffic
islands’ at
Churchbridge
junction:
Pinchpoint funding
bid application

3

Cannock
Chase
Council

CCDC

CCDC to liaise with Highways
England regarding the outcome of
the feasibility study.

Achievement

Not
Identified

Completed:
Link3.
Also see Action 2 for longer term
capacity plans.

http://www.highways.gov.uk/publications/a5-churchbridge-cannock-island-improvements-scheme-plans/
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Completed

This measure is intended
to improve the efficiency
of the complex of traffic
islands at Churchbridge.
Eastbound traffic
congestion on the A5,
feeding into the
Churchbridge junction
adds to the pollution
levels in Bridgtown.
Reduced congestion is
expected to reduce this
impact.

Action 5: Smoky Diesel Hotline
Measure
Lead
Indicator
Authority

Publicise the VOSA CCDC
service on the
CCDC website.

Number of
reports made
to VOSA

Target
Annual
Emission
In
AQMA
Not
identified

Progress Estimated
Focus and Comments
To
Completion Relating to
Date
Date
Target
Emission
Reductions
Ongoing Ongoing
Focus: To discourage dirty, un-serviced vehicles from
operating in the district.
Smoky emissions are not directly correlated with NOx
emissions.
However, servicing and maintenance of vehicles will
improve overall emissions.
Impact likely to be insignificant. In 2014 only 5 smoky
diesel reports were made for the entire Staffordshire
and Derbyshire region. VOSA are unable to report on
a district level.

www.cannockchasedc.gov.uk
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Action 6: Local Transport Plans
Measure
Lead
Authority

1. Improve public
transport to
the West
Midlands.

Staffordshire
County
Council

Indicator

Completion
of schemes

Target
Annual
Emission
In
AQMA
Not
quantified

Progress
To
Date

Estimated
Focus and Comments
Completion Relating to
Date
Target
Emission
Reductions
Integrated Transport Strategy
Ongoing
To encourage modal shift
for Cannock Chase District
from private vehicle use to
published November 2013.4 Key
public transport. Thereby
strategic connectivity projects
reducing overall emissions.
proposed in Cannock Chase
Council’s Local.
The delivery plan is currently
being reviewed.
Plan and Infrastructure Delivery
Plan are:

2. Support A5(T)
Churchbridge
Improvements.

Churchbridge junction
improvements.
Completed.
Progress - junction
improvements. See Action 4.

4

Churchbridge
Improvements:
Reduce tailbacks of traffic
into the AQMA.

http://www.staffordshire.gov.uk/transport/transportplanning/localtransportplan/Integrated-transport-documents/Cannock-Transport.pdf
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3. Encourage
sustainable
transport.

Cannock Chase Line
Ongoing
Rail Infrastructure and Service
improvements. Improvements
underway, with preparatory
infrastructure work to electrify
the line. Project completion due
by December 2017.

www.cannockchasedc.gov.uk
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Encourage sustainable
transport
General encouragement to
use public transport rather
than the private car, which.
This has the impact of
reducing overall emissions.

Action 7: Travel plans for businesses within AQMAs
Measure
Lead
Indicator
Authority

1. Survey medium and
large sized businesses
within the vicinity of
the AQMA.
2. Encourage businesses
without a green
transport plan to
develop one.
3. Provide SCC with a list
of business willing to
develop a green
transport plan, so that
they can assist in the
process.
4. Follow up work by SCC.

CCDC

Target
Annual
Emission
In
AQMA
Within 12 months Not
of implementation. identified

Progress
To
Date

Estimated
Completion
Date

This measure has
been reviewed.
A publicity exercise
has been
undertaken during
October/
November 2015.

December
2015

Staffordshire
County
Council

www.cannockchasedc.gov.uk

This is also an
opportunity to inform
businesses regarding
the ECO Stars Scheme.

Continuing
after initial
publicity.
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Focus and Comments
Relating to
Target
Emission
Reductions
The aim is inform
businesses of existing
programmes designed
to reduce emissions
and congestion.

A mailing exercise has
been undertaken for all
businesses in
postcodes within 500
metres of the A5.

Action 8: Staffordshire's Share- a-Lift Scheme
Measure
Lead
Indicator
Authority

1. Management of
the scheme.
2. Identify businesses
that are willing to
participate in the
scheme.

Staffordshire
County
Council
CCDC

No. of
businesses
followed up
by SCC.

Target
Annual
Emission
In
AQMA
Not
identified

Progress
To
Date

Ongoing.

Publicity has
been
included
with Action
7.

Estimated
Focus and Comments
Completion Relating to
Date
Target
Emission
Reductions
Ongoing
Encouraging car sharing amongst
commuters will help to reduce emissions
from vehicles.
October
Cannock Chase Council’s experience has
2015
been that take up has been low, and the
initiative has not taken off in-house.
Cannock Chase Council and Stafford
Borough Council now run a joint ‘Cycle 2
Work’ scheme, which allows staff to hire
a bicycle for the purpose of cycling to
work. To date, four members of staff in
the two authorities have taken up the
offer.

www.cannockchasedc.gov.uk
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Action 9: Review of Road Hierarchy and Speed Limits
Measure
Lead
Indicator
Authority

1. Consideration being
given to the matter
and funding
potential being
sought.
2. Countywide review
of 20 mph zones
and speed limits.

Highways
England

Task
completion

Staffordshire
County
Council

Task
completion

www.cannockchasedc.gov.uk

Target
Annual
Emission
In
AQMA

Progress
To
Date

Not
identified

It is understood that the speed limit review
has been concluded and recommendations
are being implemented at individual sites on
a local priority basis through the Divisional
Highway Programme.
There are currently no plans to undertake
N/A
further speed limit reviews countywide.
Speed limit changes are prioritised via the
Divisional Highway Programme process in
response to the concerns of local
communities and are therefore
implemented at a local level.
It is therefore proposed to discontinue with
this action measure.

Search for ‘Cannock Chase Life’

Estimated
Focus and
Completion Comments
Date
Relating to
Target
Emission
Reductions
End of
2013
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Action 10: Improved Local Cycle Facilities
Measure
Lead
Authority

Addressed mainly via
opportunities that arise
through the planning system

Staffordshire
County Council

Indicator

Task
undertaken

Target
Annual
Emission
In
AQMA
Not
identified

Progress
To
Date

See
below:

Estimated
Focus and Comments
Completion Relating to
Date
Target
Emission
Reductions
Ongoing
Cycling provides a means of
transport which does not contribute
to local air quality exceedences.

The Local Plan Part 1, adopted in June 2014, includes the following measures:
 Policy CP3 Design - ‘ optimise promotion of active design increasing opportunities for physical activity and community interaction’
 Policy CP5 Social Inclusion and Healthy Living – key elements of infrastructure to support healthy living listed include ‘cycling/pedestrian
routes and pathways’
District’s strategic cycle network as identified on the Policies map and introduce measures to improve and provide facilities for cyclists
including
 the provision of segregated cycling routes within new commercial and residential development (in excess of 200 dwellings)
 the provision of demarcated cycle corridors and cycle crossings in existing highways, new road schemes, traffic management and traffic
calming schemes
 the provision of secure cycle parking facilities in town centres, railway stations and new retail development creating at least 2500 sqm
gross trading floor space
 the provision of secure cycle parking, showers and lockers at all major new employment sites, existing commercial premises, as part of a
travel plan submitted under the requirements of an planning application
 Policy CP15 Historic Environment – ‘The sustainable access and enjoyment of heritage assets District wide will also be promoted through
the strengthening of the District’s green infrastructure and creation of footway/cycleway routes’.

www.cannockchasedc.gov.uk
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Cycleways also feature in our Infrastructure Delivery Plan, which is the mechanism for identifying infrastructure required, for which either S106
funds or CIL payments can be based.
Examples of cycling facility provision include the following:
Within the vicinity of the AQMAs:
Red Lion Lane development, Norton Canes
This housing development commenced 2014. Upgrade of mineral line will potentially follow completion of housing dev site. This is
shown at Figure 4.
Elsewhere in the district
Heritage Trail (2008/9).
There is potential for improved links on Hagley Park, Rugeley subject to an Environment Agency flood alleviation scheme in 2015-6. This
scheme is to be confirmed.
Pye Green Valley.
A cycleway has been installed by Staffordshire County Council as part of road scheme to serve a new development site.
Pye Green Road Developments
Plans for cycleways linking to green corridor and Pye Green Valley.
Rugeley
Cycleway scheme to connect Rugeley town centre to the new Tescos/canal implemented 2014 and completed spring 2015.

www.cannockchasedc.gov.uk
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A cycleway link between Tescos/canal via Love Lane to the Rugeley bye-pass/Towers business park is currently in the planning stage.
There is also potential for a funding bid via the LEP to increase funding to include surfacing of the tow path alongside the Trent &
Mersey canal, and implement a link from the Amazon site and link to power station along southern/western side of the business park.
Hednesford to Rawnsley
Planning permission obtained for this Sustrans owned scheme. It has been partially developed, although to date there has been no
implementation of route from Rugeley Road eastwards.
Cycle facilities have been provided at the Hednesford Phase 1 redevelopment and in Cannock town centre.

www.cannockchasedc.gov.uk
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Action 11: Design Guidance
Measure
Lead
Authority

For the A5
between
Churchbridge
and Longford
Island:

Cannock
Chase
Council
(Planning
Dept)

Indicator

Target
Annual
Emission
In
AQMA

Progress
To
Date

Develop &
publish
guidance.

Not
identified

The Local Plan Part 1, adopted in June 2014,
includes the following measures:
 Policy CP3 Design - ‘optimise promotion
of active design increasing opportunities
for physical activity and community
interaction’
 Policy CP5 Social Inclusion and Healthy
Living – key elements of infrastructure to
support healthy living listed include
‘cycling/pedestrian routes and pathways’
 Policy CP10 Sustainable Transport – ‘The
Council, in conjunction with Sustrans, the
highway authority and developers, will
seek to complete and add to the District’s
strategic cycle network as identified on
the Policies map and introduce measures
to improve and provide facilities for
cyclists including
o the provision of segregated cycling
routes within new commercial and
residential development (in excess

www.cannockchasedc.gov.uk
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Estimated
Focus and
Completion Comments
Date
Relating to
Target
Emission
Reductions
Ongoing
Encouraging cycling
is a zero emission
alternative to use of
the private car for
shorter journeys
such as local
commutes to work.

Measure

Lead
Authority

Indicator

Target
Annual
Emission
In
AQMA

Progress
To
Date



www.cannockchasedc.gov.uk

Estimated
Focus and
Completion Comments
Date
Relating to
Target
Emission
Reductions

of 200 dwellings)
o the provision of demarcated cycle
corridors and cycle crossings in
existing highways, new road
schemes, traffic management and
traffic calming schemes
o the provision of secure cycle
parking facilities in town centres,
railway stations and new retail
development creating at least 2500
sqm gross trading floor space
o the provision of secure cycle
parking, showers and lockers at all
major new employment sites,
existing commercial premises, as
part of a travel plan submitted
under the requirements of an
planning application
Policy CP15 Historic Environment – ‘The
sustainable access and enjoyment of
heritage assets District wide will also be
promoted through the strengthening of

Search for ‘Cannock Chase Life’
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Measure

Lead
Authority

Indicator

Target
Annual
Emission
In
AQMA

Progress
To
Date

Estimated
Focus and
Completion Comments
Date
Relating to
Target
Emission
Reductions

the District’s green infrastructure and
creation of footway/cycleway routes’.
Cycleways also feature in our Infrastructure
Delivery Plan, which is the mechanism for
identifying infrastructure required, for which
either S106 funds or CIL payments can be
based.
Examples of cycling facility provision includes
the following:
Near AQMAS:
Red Lion Lane development, Norton Canes
Housing Development 700 metres north of
extended AQMA in Norton Canes,
commenced 2014. Upgrade of mineral line
potentially to follow completion of housing
development site.
Elsewhere:
 Heritage Trail (2008/9).
 Potential for improved links on Hagley
Park, Rugeley, subject to an Environment
Agency flood alleviation scheme in 2015-6.
To be confirmed.

www.cannockchasedc.gov.uk
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Measure

Lead
Authority

Indicator

Target
Annual
Emission
In
AQMA

Progress
To
Date

Estimated
Focus and
Completion Comments
Date
Relating to
Target
Emission
Reductions



Cycleway through Pye Green Valley
installed by Staffordshire County Council
as part of road scheme to serve this
development site.
 Pye Green Rd developments. Plans for
cycleways linking to green corridor and
Pye Green Valley.
Rugeley
Planned cycleways to link:
 Rugeley town centre to the new
Tescos/canal.
 Tescos/canal via Love Lane to the Rugeley
bye-pass/Towers business park. This is
currently in the planning stage but with
potential LEP bid to increase funding to
include surfacing of all Trent & Mersey
canal, implement a link from Amazon site
and link to power station along
southern/western side of the business
park.
Hednesford to Rawnsley
 Planning permission obtained for

www.cannockchasedc.gov.uk
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Measure

Lead
Authority

Indicator

Target
Annual
Emission
In
AQMA

Progress
To
Date

Estimated
Focus and
Completion Comments
Date
Relating to
Target
Emission
Reductions

cycleway. The land is owned by
Sustrans but no implementation of
route from Rugeley Road eastwards to
date.
Cycle facilities
 Hednesford Phase 1 redevelopment.
Two cycle /shelters installed but one
due to be converted to trolley store
following planning approval.
 Proposed facilities in Cannock town
centre. Cycle stands installed adjacent
bowling green in Mar 2013.
***
Cannock Chase Draft Design SPD approved by
Cabinet in April 2015
Consultation Period for 6 week period up to
Friday 24th July 2015. Viewable at Link.5

5

http://www.cannockchasedc.gov.uk/residents/planning/planning-policy/supplementary-planning-policy-documents
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Action 12: Control emissions from industrial premises
Measure
Lead
Indicator
Target
Authority
Annual
Emission
In
AQMA
Regulating
CCDC
NOx emission Not
Environmental Permits
limits in
identified
in the vicinity of the
permits
AQMA

Progress
To
Date

Estimated
Completion
Date

This is an on going
statutory requirement.

Focus and Comments
Relating to
Target
Emission
Reductions
A single permitted activity has an oxides of
nitrogen limit. This is a permit for A2 Surface
Treatment for Using Solvents & IPPC SG5 for
A2 Activities in the galvanising sector.
The activity has emission limits of 200mg/m³
for oxides of nitrogen.
Total emissions from this activity amount to
an estimated 2.5 tonnes per year.
The emission points are identified on a plan
shown in Figure 3, and are located between
130 metres and 316 metres from the AQMA.

www.cannockchasedc.gov.uk
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Action 13: Additional Action
Since publishing the Action Plan, this authority has worked in conjunction with other Staffordshire and Stoke authorities to initiate an ECO
Stars Fleet Recognition Scheme. The scheme commenced in June 2015 and is currently funded for a two year period by virtue of a Defra air
quality grant.
ECO Stars is a programme which actively engages with operators of commercial vehicles (Van, HGV, Bus and Coach) at a local level with the
specific aim of encouraging and helping them to reduce the negative impact of their activities on air quality and the wider the environment. It
achieves this by undertaking an individual assessment of operators’ fleets and their management practices, providing recognition for what
they currently do and then support for further efficiency and environmental performance improvements. The scheme also supports the local
economy by assisting operators to operate their fleets more cost effectively through fuel savings.
TTR, the transport consultancy undertaking the work, are currently in the process of recruiting larger fleet operators in the county. It is
anticipated that progress will soon begin on recruiting Cannock Chase Council’s own vehicle fleet to the scheme.
This will become a new action in the action plan. See Revised Action Plan.
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Summary
The actions identified in the action plan can be divided as follows:
1. Issue specific measures, where the impact of successful deliver is most likely to have measurable impact. These are priority actions to help
achieve compliance with air quality objectives. The following table summarizes progress in order of priority:
Table 1: Summary of Primary Action Plan Progress

-

Action

-

Action 4: Junction Improvements:
 Watling St / Walkmill Lane / North
Street
 Churchbridge Junction
Action 1: LDV/HDV advice on
routing:
Action 2: M6 Toll
Action 7: Travel plans for businesses
within AQMAs
Action 12: Control emissions from
industrial premises
Action 13: Additional Action

Completed /
Continued
Planning stage /
Partial
Not Commenced /
Discontinued

Planning stage or Partial
Completed
Not Commenced
Planning stage / Partial

Measures to progress

A feasibility study currently being undertaken on behalf of Highways
England.
N/a
Continued liaison with Highways England

Completed / Continued

Continued and ongoing. This also includes wider partnership working with
A5 Transport Group.
2015 – Publicity mailing exercise with businesses in vicinity of AQMA .

Completed / Continued

Continue to regulate.

Completed / Continued

Secured funding for, and initiated an ECO Stars Fleet Recognition Scheme,
involving 8 Staffordshire and Stoke authorities.
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2. General measures where reduced emissions and improved sustainability are either an intended outcome, or a desirable byproduct.
Table 2: Summary of Secondary Action Plan Progress

-

Measures to progress

Action 6: Local Transport Plans

Completed /
Continued
- Planning Stage /
Partial
- Not Commenced /
Discontinued
Completed / Continued

Action 5: Smoky Diesel Hotline

Completed / Continued

Continue to publicise on council website.

Action 8: Staffordshire's Share- aLift Scheme
Action 9: Review of Road
Hierarchy and Speed Limits

Completed / Continued

Publicised as per Action 7.

Planning Stage / Partial

Highways England to deliver review outcome.

Action 11: Design Guidance

Completed / Continued

Consultation on draft completed. Anticipated adoption by Council in 2016.

Completed / Continued

New action. Liaise with Planning Department to develop procedures to obtain
developer contributions towards mitigation measures.
Continue ongoing work.

Action

Action 10: Improved Local Cycle
Facilities
Action 3: Encourage local sourcing
of products:

Staffordshire County Council to continue delivering this action.

Remove Staffordshire County Council action requirement.

Not Commenced /
Discontinued

www.cannockchasedc.gov.uk
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Revised Action Plan
Measure
Action 1: LDV/HDV advice on routing:

Lead Organisation
Highways Agency

Date
2016

Action 2: A5 & M6Toll Partnership Working
Attention to air quality and sustainability issues
relating to the A5 (and associated transport links
including the M6Toll) through the A5 Transport
Partnership Group.

Cannock Chase Council
 Environmental
Health
 Local Planning &
Economic
Development

2015

Indicator
Evaluate potential benefits and to continue to
work to secure funding for this option.
Liaison with Staffordshire County Council
Consider potential impacts on local roads.
Complete accessibility mapping.

2016

Completion of A5 Sustainability Strategy.



Environmental
Health

Ongoing

Not specified




Highways England
Cannock Chase

2015/16

Completion of Highways England study work to
investigate potential options for the junction,
which will be completed during.

Dialogue with Midlands Expressway Ltd to explore
options for encouraging HDVs onto the M6Toll in
preference to the A5.
Action 3: Junction Improvements:
 Watling St / Walkmill Lane / North Street
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Council

Churchbridge Junction

2020

Completion of Highways England assessment of
the requirement for further capacity
improvements to Churchbridge Junction, post
2020.
Continue publicising the VOSA service on the
CCDC website. Link6
 Improve public transport to the West
Midlands.
 Support A5(T) Churchbridge Improvements.
 Encourage sustainable transport.
Link7.
Continuing operation both functions.
Link8.
Inform medium to large sized businesses within
the proximity of the A5 of the opportunities to
develop green transport plans & Share-a-lift
scheme. Link9.

Action 4: Smoky Diesel Hotline

Cannock Chase Council

Ongoing

Action 5: Local Transport Plans

Staffordshire County
Council

Ongoing

Action 6: Travel plans for businesses within AQMAs

Staffordshire County
Council
Cannock Chase Council

Ongoing

Highways England

Achieved Consideration being given to the matter and
funding potential being sought.

Action 7: Staffordshire's Share- a-Lift Scheme

Action 8: Review of Road Hierarchy and Speed
Limits

2015

https://www.gov.uk/report-smoky-vehicle
http://www.staffordshire.gov.uk/transport/transportplanning/localtransportplan/Integrated-transport-documents/Cannock-Transport.pdf
http://www.staffordshire.gov.uk/transport/greentravel/travelplans/home.aspx
9 http://share-a-lift.co.uk/x.jsp?ano=0
6
7
8
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Action 9: Improved Local
Cycle Facilities




Action 10: Design Guidance

Action 11: Control emissions
from industrial premises

 Highways England
Cannock Chase Council
(Planning Dept)



10

Cannock Chase
Council
Staffordshire County
Council

Cannock Chase
Council
Environment Agency

Ongoing

TBC
2016

Implementation of Local Plans:
 Provision of segregated cycling routes within new commercial and
residential. Development (in excess of 200 dwellings).
a. Red Lion Lane Development, Norton Canes. Pursue
upgrade of mineral line upon completion of housing
development.
 Provision of demarcated cycle corridors and cycle crossings in
existing highways, new road schemes, traffic management and
traffic calming schemes.
 Provision of secure cycle parking facilities in town centres, railway
stations and new retail development creating at least 2500 sqm
gross trading floor space.
 Provision of secure cycle parking, showers and lockers at all major
new employment sites, existing commercial premises, as part of a
travel plan submitted under the requirements of a planning
application.
 Progression on proposed Churchbridge to Brownhills cycleway.
 Adoption of District Design Guidance SPD.

Ongoing



Ongoing

Continued regulation. Link.11

Availability of (Draft) SPD available at Link.10

https://www.cannockchasedc.gov.uk/residents/planning/planning-policy/supplementary-planning-policy-documents
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Action 12: Develop Policies
for Developer Contribution
to Mitigation Measures

Cannock Chase Council:
 Environmental
Health
 Planning Policy

2016

Liaise with Planning Department to develop procedures to obtain
developer contributions towards mitigation measures.

Action 13: ECO Stars Fleet
Recognition Scheme



2015 to
2017

Continuation of scheme. Under the terms of the contract, TTR will
recruit 40 vehicle fleets that operate in the areas.
Details of how the scheme operates can be found at Error! Reference
source not found. and Link12 .
Investigate potential funding sources to continue the scheme beyond
the initial two year period.




11
12

Cannock Chase
Council
7 other Staffordshire
& Stoke authorities
TTR Ltd (transport
consultants)

2016

https://www.cannockchasedc.gov.uk/residents/environmental-health/environmental-protection/environmental-permitting-regulations
http://www.ecostars-uk.com/about-eco-stars/introduction/
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Appendices
Figure 1: Map of Air Quality Management Areas
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Figure 2: Map of Road Connections between Churchbridge and M6
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Figure 3: Map of NOx Emission Points from Environmental Permitted Activity
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Figure 4: Map of Planned Cycleway Provision, Norton Canes
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Figure 5: Action Plan for the A5 from A449 Gailey (Staffordshire) to A508/A422 Old Stratford (Northamptonshire)
September 2015 update
Scheme
Corridor-wide
Develop a Sustainable
Transport Strategy for the
A5 Corridor, including a
package of improvements
covering public transport,
walking, cycling and smarter
choices/changing travel
behaviour measures
Casualty Reduction and
Congestion (Capacity)
Improvements
Traffic Management/ Signing
Improvements
A449 Gailey to A452
Brownhills
A5/A449 Gailey – junction
modifications

Estimated
Cost

Delivery
Mechanism

Delivery
Responsibility

Implementation Notes
Period1

tbc

Central
Government
LTP
Developer Funding

Short

Work is underway to prepare the
strategy. Accessibility mapping being
undertaken to inform gap analysis.

tbc

Central
Government

Highways England
Staffordshire CC
Leicestershire CC
Warwickshire CC
Northamptonshire
CC
Walsall MBC
Developers
Highways England

tbc

Priorities to be identified by Highways
England through the Route Strategies.

tbc

Central
Government

Highways England

tbc

Priorities to be identified by Highways
England through the Route Strategies.

£1.1m

Developer Funding

Highways England
Developers

Short/Medium

Linked to the I54 Strategic Employment
Site. Highways England has identified a
number of options for the proposed
link between the M54, M6 and the
M6 (Toll), which were subject to
consultation in 2014/15. Given the
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A5/A34/A460/M6 Toll
Churchbridge – Phase 1
junction modifications

£2.028m

Central
Government

Highways England

Short

A5/A34/A460/M6 Toll
Churchbridge Junction –
Phase 2 upgrade

tbc

Central
Government
Developer funding

Highways England
Staffordshire CC

Medium

A5/Walkmill Lane junction,
Bridgtown, Cannock

£0.1665m

Central
Government

Highways England

Medium
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progress being made on the link road
scheme, Highways England is assessing
the benefits and value of proceeding
with the Gailey junction modifications.
HA Pinch Point Programme scheme
completed in January 2015. Following
complaints and Safety Audit review,
remedial works were carried out in
August 2015. The works have been
designed to take account of the AQMA
issues in the vicinity of the junction.
The design attempts to contribute to
alleviating the issues rather than
exacerbating pollution. Design life to
2020.
Need to assess the requirement for
further capacity improvements post
Pinch Point Programme, 2020.
Although this is a longer term objective
for Highways England, some of the
work is being progressed by a major
developer. Also Mill Green, Retail
Outlet Village proposal - £115M, 130
high-end retail units, 2000 car park
spaces. Planning application
submitted.
Highways England has identified
funding for further study work to

Rugeley – Cannock – Walsall
– Birmingham ‘Chase Line’
Line speed Upgrade
Rugeley – Cannock – Walsall
– Birmingham ‘Chase Line’
Electrification

£5.4m

Central
Government

Network Rail

Medium

£74m

Central
Government

Network Rail

Medium

Chase Line station upgrades

tbc

Central
Government
GBS/SS LEPS
Developer Funding

Network Rail
Centro
TOCs

Medium

Mid Cannock Road/Rail
Freight Interchange Facility

£15m

Private Sector
Local Growth Deal

Private Sector

Short/Medium

Cannock Employment sites
Bus Quality Partnership

tbc

Staffordshire CC
Centro

Staffordshire CC
Centro

Medium
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investigate potential options for the
junction, which will be completed
during 2015/16. Liaison with Cannock
Chase District Council is being
undertaken regarding the impact of
the scheme on the Bridgtown AQMA.
Approval in the Autumn 2011 Spending
Statement, now delayed to CP5. Final
approval expected November 2015.
Approved in July 2012 HLOS. Scheme
construction commenced November
2013, with completion planned by
December 2017. The SoS confirmed in
July 2015 that this scheme is not
affected by the national “pause” of
electrification schemes.
Station upgrades for electrification
December 2017, including Cannock
station - Mill Green Designer Outlet
Village, included in GBSLEP SEP 2014.
Ongoing discussions with rail industry
are taking place.
Greater Birmingham & Solihull LEP
Growth Deal has secured £1.3m/10%
towards the total cost of the scheme,
with a £0.6m contribution in 2015/16.
Bus access to key employment sites
including Kingswood Lakeside;

Cannock Chase DC
Developer Funding

Cannock Chase District
Council A5 – AQMA No. 2

tbc

Central
Government

Defra
Highways England
Staffordshire CC
Cannock Chase DC

Medium

A5 Cycling proposal
Churchbridge to Brownhills

tbc

Highways England

Highways England

tbc

£5m

Central
Government
Developer Funding

Highways England
Developers

Medium

A452 Brownhills to M42
Junction 10 (Tamworth)
A5/A461 Muckley Corner –
junction modifications
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Amazon, Rugeley and i54. National
Express introduced
Stafford/Hednesford/Cannock – i54
bus services, April 2015, with S106
funding for one year.
Following designation of Air Quality
Management Area in August 2014,
need to prepare an Air Quality Action
Plan. Liaison between Highways
England and Cannock Chase District
Council is being undertaken.
Highways England initiative June 2015,
to fund a cycle scheme between
Churchbridge and Brownhills. HE to
provide more details on plans. CCDC
and SCC have provided letters of
support as requested.

This junction is covered by an AQMA
declared by Lichfield DC. Highways
England, working with Staffordshire
County Council, has considered various
options. Improvements may require
third party land/CPO. HE was
unsuccessful in securing funding for an
improvement at this location through
the Road Investment Strategy.

A5/A5148/A5127 Wall Island £1.5m
– junction modifications

Central
Government

Highways England

Short

A5/B5404 Stonydelph,
Tamworth – junction
modifications/traffic signals

£1m

Central
Government
Developer Funding

Highways England
Developers

Medium/Long

A5/A453/B5404 Mile Oak,
Tamworth – junction
modifications

£1.4m

Central
Government
Developer Funding

Highways England
Developers

Medium

£0.250m

LTP

Warwickshire CC
Staffordshire CC

Short/Medium

£2.8m

Central

Highways England

Short

M42 Junction 10
(Tamworth) to M69
Junction 1 (Hinckley)
Nuneaton – Atherstone –
Tamworth Quality Bus
Corridor
M42 Junction 10 (A5)
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HA Pinch Point Programme scheme.
Construction completed in Autumn
2014. Minor residual works identified
as part of the Road Safety Audit were
completed in January 2015. Highways
England has received complaints about
the new junction arrangement, which
will be investigated and monitored
over a period of time.
Supported by Greater Birmingham &
Solihull and Staffordshire LEPs. Funding
for improvements were considered as
part of developing the Road
Investment Strategy, but this location
was not identified as a priority.
Supported by Greater Birmingham &
Solihull and Staffordshire LEPs. Funding
for improvements were considered as
part of developing the Road
Investment Strategy, but this location
was not identified as a priority.

Joint aspiration of WCC and SCC. No
funding currently available to progress
the scheme.
HA Pinch Point Programme scheme,

Government

construction completed in August
2014.
Any improvements will be linked to the
proposed expansion of Birch Coppice
in its role as a Regional Logistics Site.
Junction identified as requiring
improvement to support growth
proposals in North Warwickshire.
Junction identified as requiring
improvement to support growth
proposals in North Warwickshire.

Birch Coppice – A5 Access
Improvements

tbc

Developer Funding

Highways England
Developers

tbc

A5/Long Street/Gypsy Lane
(Dordon) Junction
Improvement
A5/Spon Lane/Boot Hill
(Grendon) Junction
Improvement

tbc

Developer Funding

Highways England
Developers

Medium

tbc

Developer Funding

Highways England
Developers

Medium

A5/B4116 Holly
Lane/Merevale Lane
(Atherstone) Junction
Improvement
Atherstone Rail Station –
Access Improvements

tbc

Developer Funding

Highways England
Developers

Medium

Junction identified as requiring
improvement to support growth
proposals in North Warwickshire.

£5-10K

Highways England

Short/Medium

A5/B4111/B4116 Mancetter
roundabout – Safety
Improvement

tbc

LTP
HA
Train Operators
Central
Government

Highways England

Short

A5/Woodford Lane junction
– Safety Improvement

tbc

Central
Government

Highways England

Short

Request from Atherstone Rail Users
Group for better signage to Atherstone
rail station from the A5.
Highways England safety
improvement. Scheme has been
designed, now subject to internal HE
value management process. Funding
and timescale for delivery to be
confirmed following the outcome of
this assessment.
Highways England safety
improvement, currently programmed
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A5/A444 Royal Redgate –
Junction Improvement

£0.678m

Developer Funding
RGF

Highways England
Developers

Short

MIRA – A5 Access
Improvements and localised
dualing of the A5

£3.5m

Developer Funding
RGF

Highways England
Developers

Short

A5/Wood Lane – Junction
Improvement

£0.102m

Developer Funding
RGF

Highways England
Developers

Short

A5/Higham Lane/Nuneaton
Lane – Junction
Improvement
MIRA to Nuneaton and
Hinckley – Cycle Route and
other Sustainable Transport
measures
A5/A47 The Longshoot and
A5/A47/B4666 Dodwells –
Junction Improvements
A5/A47 The Longshoot to
A5/A47/B4666 Dodwells
Capacity Improvements
(dualling)

£0.374m

Developer Funding
RGF

Highways England
Developers

Short

£3m

Developer Funding
RGF

Highways England
Developers

Short

£4.7m

Central
Government

Short

£20m

Central
Government

Highways England
Leicestershire CC
Warwickshire CC
Highways England
Leicestershire CC
Warwickshire CC
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for delivery by December 2015.
Works completed. Forms part of the
mitigation package for the
redevelopment of MIRA.
Works completed. Forms part of the
mitigation package for the
redevelopment of MIRA
Works completed. Forms part of the
mitigation package for the
redevelopment of MIRA.
Works completed. Forms part of the
mitigation package for the
redevelopment of MIRA.
Works completed and new bus
services operational. Forms part of the
mitigation package for the
redevelopment of MIRA.
HA Pinch Point Programme scheme.
Works completed Summer 2015.
Confirmed Road Investment Strategy
scheme which will see the A5 widened
to dual carriageway standard between
The Longshoot and Dodwells. The Local
Growth Deal for Coventry and
Warwickshire includes a funding
contribution of £2m towards this

Improvement to the low
railway bridge between
Dodwells roundabout and
Sketchley Lane, Hinckley
Nutts Lane, Hinckley –
Traffic Management

£0.180m

Central
Government

Highways England

Short

tbc

LTP

Leicestershire CC

Medium

A5 Stretton Bends, Sketchley tbc
– Safety Improvements

Central
Government

Highways England

Post 2020/21

NUCKLE Heavy Rail
Improvements –

Major Scheme
funding

Centro
Coventry CC

Short/Medium

£16.077m
(Phase 1.1)
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scheme. Construction due to begin in
2020.
Scheme monitoring being undertaken
by Highways England.

An environmental weight restriction to
cover the north section of Nutts Lane
has been considered previously
(legitimate access is required for
industrial units at the south end).
However there is insufficient evidence
to suggest that HGVs are using it as an
alternative route to and from the A5,
other than when directed to as a local
diversion route. Therefore the request
has not been taken forward, and this
position is unlikely to change in the
future.
This section of the A5 is already
covered by a 40mph speed limit. An
improvement scheme was not
successful in securing funding through
the Road Investment Strategy, but will
be considered for funding post2020/21.
Phase 1.1 will provide new stations at
Arena and Bermuda with platform

Leicester/Nuneaton to
Coventry/Leamington
Spa/Thames Valley

Local Growth Deal
LTP
Developer Funding
ERDF

Warwickshire CC
DfT Rail
Network Rail

tbc

Central
Government

Highways England

Post-2020/21

tbc

Developer Funding

Highways England
Developers
Leicestershire CC
Warwickshire CC

Short/Medium

£15m
(Phase 1.2)

extensions at Bedworth. Construction
began in October 2014 with
completion due by November 2015.
Phase 1.2 will provide a new bay
platform at Coventry station and track
and signalling works to enable a
doubling of train frequency between
Nuneaton and Coventry. The scheme
has secured an £8m funding
contribution from the Coventry and
Warwickshire LEP Growth Deal.
Phase 2 will deliver Kenilworth Station.
The scheme is fully funded and will be
delivered by December 2016. Phase 3
is currently in development, and will
allow through rail services to be
reinstated between Coventry and
Leicester.

£11.321m
(Phase 2)

M69 Junction 1 (Hinckley)
to A428 Crick
B4114 Smockington Lane/
Coventry Road – Safety
Improvements
Magna Park near
Lutterworth – Access
Improvements and HGV
Routing and Parking Issues
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The scheme has not been successful in
securing funding through the Road
Investment Strategy, but will be
considered for funding post-2020/21.
Issues to be explored with operators
based at Magna Park and through the
development control process.

Rugby Radio Station SUE –
A5 Access Improvements

£2.5m

Developer Funding

Highways England
Developers

Medium

DIRFT3 – access and local
junction improvements (inc.
A5/A426 Gibbet Hill, A5
Lilbourne Crossroads and A5
Catthorpe Crossroads), new
rail terminal and lorry
parking facility

tbc

Developer Funding

Highways England
Developers

Medium/Long

£1m

Growing Places
Fund

Short

Scheme completed in 2013.

£31.5m

To be funded by
NCC using its
Rolling
Infrastructure
Fund (RIF),

Northamptonshire
CC
Highways England
Northamptonshire
CC

Short/Medium

Improvement is required to enable full
Core Strategy allocation to be
delivered within Daventry. NCC have
consulted and decided on a preferred
route. Survey, design work and

A428 Crick to A508/A422
Old Stratford
A5/A45 Weedon Crossroads
Improvement
Daventry Development Link
Road (A5/A45 Weedon –
Flore bypass)
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Outline planning permission approved
by RBC Planning Committee in January
2014 with S106 now signed. Detailed
planning applications for parts of the
site are in the process of being
prepared.
Planning Inspectorate granted
development consent in July 2014 for
the third phase of the site. This will be
developed from the southern end first,
including the rail terminal which will
have sidings 750 metres long. This will
be followed by units to the west side of
terminal and then finally the east side.
Prologis are aiming to have 3 million
sqft of the 8 million sqft total
developed by 2020 and the whole site
completed by 2030.

Developer
Contributions
(S106) and Local
Growth Fund (if
allocated) – it is
intended that NHB
and CIL will feed
into RIF.
Crick to Old Stratford –
Safety Improvements

tbc

Central
Government

Highways England

Post-2020/21

Towcester Market Square
Improvements

£0.150m

£0.100M Defra
grant to SNC,
remainder from
HA

Highways England
South
Northamptonshire
Council

Short

Towcester Relief Road

£26m

Developer funded
with Central
Government
support via
Highways England
(as announced in

Developer
Highways England

Medium
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negotiations with landowners has
commenced with a view to possibly
starting on site in 2015. A planning
application for the scheme has been
submitted. Both NEP and SEMLEP
support the project (NEP is the lead
LEP on this). £14m has been secured
towards the scheme from the Local
Growth Fund.
The scheme has not been successful in
securing funding through the Road
Investment Strategy, but will be
considered for funding post-2020/21.
Partnership project to improve air
quality in a designated AQMA by
reducing congestion around town
centre parking. Revised parking layout
reduces turning and parking
manoeuvres by revising the area to
one-way in and out and replacing small
traditional bays with large echelon
parking.
Relief Road to be funded by developer
of Towcester South SUE. Government
support has been announced but exact
amount and details still subject to
ongoing discussions.

the Road
Investment
Strategy)
Local Growth Fund

Towcester Relief Road A5
Link

£2.6m

A43 Abthorpe Roundabout

£5.7m

Central
Government

A5/A43 Tove Roundabout

£3.1m

A5/A508/A422 Roundabout
Improvement, Old Stratford

£1.3m

HA Pinch Point
Funding
HA Local Network
Management
Scheme (LNMS)

Developer
Highways England
Northamptonshire
CC
South
Northamptonshire
Council
Highways England

Medium

LGF bid submitted for 2.6m (10% of
total cost of Towcester Relief Road).

Short/Medium

Highways England

Short

Lane increases and signalisation to
improve capacity, reduce delays and
accommodate growth. HA funding for
2015-2021 period but hoped it can be
delivered reasonably early in this
period.
Scheme complete.

Highways England

Short

Note 1
Short: Up to end of 2015/16
Medium: Beginning of 2016/17 to end of 2020/21
Long: 2021/22 onwards
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Highways England LNMS under
consideration which may possibly be
funded for delivery in 2016/17.

ECO Stars is a proven intervention to address vehicle emissions and, ultimately, air quality problems that are related to road
traffic – specifically targeting commercial vehicles.
ECO Stars is a programme which actively engages with operators of commercial vehicles (Van, HGV, Bus and Coach) at a local
level with the specific aim of encouraging and helping them to reduce the negative impact of their activities on air quality and
the wider the environment. It achieves this by undertaking an individual assessment of operators’ fleets and their management
practices, providing recognition for what they currently do and then support for further efficiency and environmental
performance improvements.
At its heart, ECO Stars is a fuel management and operational efficiency support programme, designed to help operators reduce
fuel consumption, thereby reducing vehicle carbon and particulate emission. It also has the added benefit of providing the tools
and ongoing support for operators to reduce operating costs which makes the Scheme highly attractive and beneficial to the
local economy.
The ECO Stars Scheme involves engaging with and influencing local commercial vehicle operators, encouraging them to become
a Scheme member and then supporting them to improve operational and environmental performance This is achieved through
a variety of ways including, marketing outreach, direct liaison and working through established local bodies such as Trade
Associations and other commercial groupings;
To date, the Scheme has been delivered through a specialist third party consultancy – a commercial provider (Transport & Travel
Research Ltd) - who has experience of engagement with and working alongside commercial vehicle operators delivering ECO
Stars from its initial inception to its current status, with multiple schemes live and operational in the UK and on Continental
Europe.
The scheme gives member operators:
• Recognition - through star ratings from 1*- 5* for vehicles and then 1*- 5* for their whole operation – based on the
‘cleanliness’ of their fleet and the efficiency of their operations
• Profile – by highlighting their membership to local and national press, profiling the best practice they demonstrate in fleet
composition and management to peers, the industry at large and the local community
• On going efficiency support – by developing a bespoke operational efficiency ‘road map’ action plan for each member,
focusing on fleet composition, fuel management, driver skills development, vehicle specification/maintenance, use of IT support
systems and performance management/monitoring. The aim of the ‘road map’ is to validate what operators currently do and to
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give them ideas on other actions they could implement to improve operational efficiency and reduce vehicle emissions.
Importantly, member operators receive a basic level of support on an on-going basis to implement these measures, staying in
touch and developing long-term relationships and interaction by the sharing of best practice.
The scheme is a valuable engagement tool for local authorities to establish positive dialog with the normally hard to reach
commercial vehicle sector.
Figure 6: ECO Stars Fleet Recognition Scheme
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